
September 2020

Hello 109ers,

It's September!  I hope you all had
a wonderful summer and that you
are ready to come back to
class...dancing, singing and
acting. No matter what your
school has decided to do this fall,
I wish you all an amazing year. We
are very excited to be a NH dance
studio with the opportunity to be
together in-person to offer our
109ers classes with our talented
and passionate instructors.  

Although this summer looked different, we did get to work with our summer
dance students and even sent 12 dancers to a competition. Congratulations,
dancers on a great experience at Step Up 2 Dance. 

We still have a few classes with space, so if you haven't registered for our
classes please jump on and join us. If you don't see something on the schedule
you can always reach out for our help to make sure you get enrolled in the
correct class.

Please don't forget - parents, you are not allowed in our building unless you are
an intro to dance parent. Masks are required in all public areas. The students
may take them off once they are in class and in their taped-off square.

Parents and students please review our procedures (outlined below) before your
first class the week of September 14th! See you soon 109ers.
 
We begin September 14th!! Register online today!

With love and gratitude,
Mandy Bartow
Director/Owner

Studio 109 News Nuggets

https://www.studio109dance.com/
https://app3.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=523394


DROP OFF & PICK UP PROCEDURE
Please do not drop off your 109er more than five
(5) minutes before class time - no one will be able
to enter the building before that. Bring only your
dance shoes and water bottle in a small dance bag,
but nothing more. If it is raining please stay in your
car and line up and we will open the door for each
car one by one.  

Students need to be picked up promptly. They will
not be able to wait inside during this time so if you
do not need to leave the parking lot we ask that
you stay. If your child is eight (8) or younger you
will need to stay in the parking lot.

REFERRALS PAY!
If you recommend someone brand new to the
studio you will receive a $25 credit to your account
after their attendance for two months!

OUR CALENDAR
Please check out our online calendar for times we
are open to pick up your dance photos, if you
purchased them.

A few highlights...

Classes begin on September 14th for the new
2020-21 season. We can't wait to see you!

Try PBT This September & October!

Pick up your DVDs and pictures!

Saying Goodbye
We want to take the moment to say thank you to
Michelle Sanfacon for all of her dedication; not just
to Studio 109 and her account manager position, but
for every 109er who walked through the door for the
past 22 years.

We know we won't see you on a daily basis, but we
know we will see and hear you cheering us on when
we can perform again. Once a 109er always a 109er
and we thank Nanny Chell for all of her love and
support over the years. Best wishes on your next
adventure.

109 Welcome
As we say goodbye to Michelle and her expertise on the
accounts, please join us in welcoming our own Josie Gillette to
the position. Some of you know Josie as our hip hop instructor,

https://www.studio109dance.com/calendar


but she takes over this new position with not only experience
but guidance and training from Michelle.

"You can’t do it alone. Be open to collaboration. Find a group of
people who challenge and inspire you. Spend a lot of time with them

and it will change your life."
Amy Poehler
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